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Abstract - The research mainly focuses on the designing a parent portal mobile application for MEC. This paper is aimed towards
enhancing and motivating the students in the study, as it also aimed to increase the relationship of parents with their children and guide
them for the best. Currently, Middle East College is not having any mobile application where teachers or parents can register and be
allowed to see and take more informed view of their children’s progress like class schedule, discipline, attendance, grades, marks,
participants and even the activities that are held in the college. The main objective of this paper is to improve the connection between
college and parents to help the kids rise academically. The research analysis provides an effective tool for identifying the target problems.
It focuses on the importance of having a user-friendly system that can be easily operated by people of average intelligence. Incremental
method is used for the research and development lifecycle as it mainly focuses on making the lifecycle a “multi-waterfall” cycle. It aims
to divide the cycles into smaller, more easily practicable modules. After considering and analyzing all the literature resources, gathered
the data and information, it is found that developing this application is an essential and crucial step towards the betterment of the
teachers, parents and even students. It is not only seeking to improve the performance of MEC, but also enhances the studying\working
experience at Middle East College. By this proposed system, the parents can log-in and access the student’s grades, attendance records as
the teacher post them. The admin will be updating the site with upcoming events and matches throughout the college year. Hence parents
will also be notified about the time, date, schedule time and venue. Each semester’s timetable will also be displayed to the parents.

Keywords – Parent portal, Mobile parent involvement, Android development, Student information.

1. Introduction

which contains all the information and aspects of the
students.

P

ARENT portal is a gateway which will allow
parents and their kids to connect with each other on
an academic level with college acting as a means,
for betterment of the students. The mobile application of
parent portal is intended for Middle East College as a way
to improve and enhance the connection between college
and parents to help the drowning kids rise.
Middle East College which is located in Muscat, should
have such an application that allows to manage all student
data,
including grades,
attendance
records,
marks, discipline records, participation, etc.

2. Scope

The excellent communication between teacher and parent
play a prominent role to achieve the educational goals. The
teachers need to inform the parents about the daily
activities of their children such as attendance
records, homework’s, achievements, grades and even the
activities that are held in the college. The media of
Communication in Middle East College is usually
held through parents communicating to the college, either
to the class teacher, or the college administration to know
many aspects of the students. Or sometimes it may be
through writing some messages or comments on the paper

A mobile application is strongly needed by Middle East
College to help strengthen the communication between
parents and college. The key idea behind the designing of
portal is to provide the guardians a tool with the support of
which they can monitor and guide their child in the right
way. Intended precisely for parents and students, this
application will allow parents to go through their wards
marks, attendance, GPA’s, college events as well as
contact teachers. The admin on the other side of the
application will be hearing to and processing their
requests. To design the front end of the parent portal

Having a parent portal seems to be very useful for Middle
East College as it does not yet have any such means to
aware parents about their child. It is considered as one of
the important tools in creating relationships between the
teachers and parents while saving the college time and
money at the same time. This app will provide the parents
with peace of mind.
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•

application, what the users will see, Android studio will be
utilized. For database support MS Access will play a
significant role as it will have to account for all vital
information to be stored.

Student’s other points of interest – Display
schedule, numbers of concerned educators and
unique occasions and so forth.

3. Diagrams showing application flow and
connectivity

2.1 Objectives
The main aim of this paper is to use the parent portal as a
tool of communication between families and then college.
This system is considered as a secure site, offered free to
district parents. It also allows parents to set up alerts on
grades, access food service accounts, and view attendance
records.

A] Use Case diagram showing functions or roles of
everyone.

This paper includes many objectives as following:
• To construct a system that can successfully and
positively bridge the gap between college and
parents.
• Parents can log-in and access their student’s
grades as the teacher posts them.
• Admin will be updating the site with upcoming
events and matches throughout the college year.
Hence parents will also be notified about time, date
and venue.
• Parents can see their student’s attendance and
disciplinary records.
• Easy contact with teachers will be possible
through the system.
• Each semester’s timetable will also be displayed
to the parents.

2.2 Functionalities
Few of the main functions of the parent portal as listed
below as follows
• Attendance - This shows the everyday
participation of the ward
• Analytical Update – This screen will enable
guardians to see the most current data contained
inside the framework.
• Entree Log – Displays the measure of time spent
on the entryway under the given login. Peer Tutor
Search.
• Grades – Displays each of an understudy's
stamping period reviews that have been put away
in the framework.

Fig.1: Use Case Diagram

B] Data Flow Diagram illustrates structure of stream of
information all through the framework
Context diagram: initial step of exhibiting any DFD
prototype is a context diagram. It demonstrates the
connection of the framework with its outer elements.
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Fig.2: Context Diagram

Level 0:

Fig.3: Level 0 Diagram

Level 1:

Fig.4: Level 1 Diagram
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Thakur Polytechnic Jan 2017, in "Online College Portal",
has recommended an online gateway between the
teachers, guardians and students. To impart the vital data
and warnings to students, this framework enables
teachers to use this as a medium. The portal can be used
to download records, calendar and participation and so on
by personnel. The reason to assemble online server
system is to permit transfer of information by teachers
and on the other hand the student who may pursuit, see
and download. Pupils can see and download information
of their class/year/semester. The other information is
covered up. Instructors can be altered and transfer
information to any classes or other areas and cane type
notes. Nevertheless, that causes teachers to lessen and
settle mistakes that can happen. In the meantime, spare
time, exertion and time and secure from abuse. [6]
Tejaswini Chavan, Deb Dutta, Michelle Gomez and
Alvion Vas in April 2015, expressed that the fundamental
goal of the school site is to be a more proficient site by
refreshing school data and dealing with the school's
records effectively. What's more, decrease time
utilization by keeping school records in detail for all
offices, for example, instructors, pupils and installment
expenses along with the accommodation of utilitarian
reports to the school's senior administration with the
finest subtle elements. [7]

4. Literature Review
The University of North Florida(UNF) is Florida's most
very much certify foundation. For an empowering and
positive condition amongst students and guardians the
parent access for UNF, an online framework was built.
Guardians can enter the portal by signing in with the ID
given to them by the college. One shortcoming of this
framework is that the student can easily alter what
information ought to be obvious to the parent as The
Family Educational Rights and Privacy act (FERPA)
needs to keep student records private subsequently giving
access rights to students. [1]
The University of San Diego is a standout amongst the
most understood association. The online parent portal is
known as MyUSDStudentPortal. Parents can approach
different areas linked with their child such as bills,
GPA’s, scholarly timetables and so forth. The FERPA act
is put into use here and thus the students are authorizers.
Parents will get an email, through the student’s ID which
will give ventures to be finished to effectively login. All
data of the student will be exhibited on parent's private
dashboard which can be easily accessed. [2]
St John's College one of the essential school of
Cambridge University. The entryway is intended to fortify
the connections between the school and the home for talks
about your child’s academic life, foundation data, for
example, timetable, documented reports etc. An
advantage in the gateway which is also the most vital
component, is the day by day warnings that demonstrate
your kid's levels each day, advance (L1-L3) and NCEA
outcomes. [3]

Richard A Pickett and William B Hambre expressed that
portrayal of a key portal is fairly straightforward: a
gateway to network accessible resources. The showed
work suggests that the primary objective of an entry is to
help make more compelling usage of a man's
opportunity, who is a champion among the most crucial
resources of association. The work furthermore
recommended that entryways should be dynamic in
nature and give a customer their own particular point of
view of current information. As indicated by Santa
Barbara City College, the presentation of an intranet
gateway had been set to achieve some genuine goals. The
portal, from that point forward has been assuming a key
part in enhancing different territories like simple access
to data identified with school, upgraded joint exertion
and correspondence among school departments. It has
likewise helped being developed of a solid choice upkeep
system to deal with all operational, evaluation and
research zones. [8]

The MLR institute of Technology has a parent
correspondence enroll android application. It helps and
encourage the guardians to get every one of the notices
about their child’s participation data and SMS warnings.
It has an exceptionally solid client confirmation and fast
transmission of information. Every one of the information
in the framework are put away on SQL server that
watched by the authoritative with the highest amount of
security. [4]
The parent portal system of Adams Middle School is
proving to be very advantageous since parents will have
admittance to their student information system (SIS).
They will have the capacity to get to their kid's timetable,
grades, period-by-period participation, and informal
copies by means of the Internet. This parent portal has an
upper hand due to the portal app which supports both IOS
and Android operating systems. [5]

In 2014, Shannon D Dries proclaimed that examination
has demonstrated an association between inclusion of
parent through school to home correspondence and
achievements of pupils and additionally enhanced
participation and lesser disciplinary issues. Different
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facilities like student’s marks, grades etc. They concluded
that introduction of this portal will diminish the labour
required and give precise data. Years of materials can be
saved and retrieved any time and that this system is
fundamental in college. [12]

analysts, as the work exhibited, have found that despite
the fact that the effect of parental affiliation was little
when appeared differently in relation to capacity, the
parent contribution could be formed and controlled.
While couple of analysts have established that parental
association has a supportive beneficial outcome on
understudy's outcomes. As indicated by the
announcement by No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act in
2001, investment of guardians in their kid's scholastic life
assumes an enormous part in helping them enhance their
scholarly achievement. [9]

5. Methodology
Incremental Model is a procedure of programming
improvement where requirements are separated into
numerous independent modules of software advancement
cycle. This model is suitable for development of portal
since the entire program is constructed in a piece by piece
manner. This will help to accommodate any changes, if
required at a minor cost. With each piece being made up
independently, it will be easy to test it and find error at
earliest possible rather than waiting for entire project to
finish. Once errors are recognized they can be solved then
and there. Having all prerequisites with a clear definition,
the project will reach in final stage in much lesser time.

In 2015 Manasi Kawathekar, Kirti K. Bhate and Pankaj
Belgoankar expressed that Student Information
System(SIS) is another method for overseeing student’s
records, preparing exchanges and helping representatives
deal with their work rapidly. Instructors, guardians, pupils
and directors will be utilizing the Android application.
The pupil can post his/her own inquiry in the discussion
and see the notices sent by the boss or educator. On the
opposite side, educators can perceive what understudies
have entered the discourse gathering. Roll out an
improvement in the tables. The participation rate of their
kids can likewise be observed by the parents. The admin
can include or erase understudies or instructors. In this
way, the framework is expert in less time than the printed
material. [10]

Considering parent portal is being built as a mobile
application, it requires to be constructed page by page,
thereby at the end linking all together. Incremental model
supports this condition, permitting us to complete separate
parts and conduct iteration, which will then pass through
stages like necessities checking, planning and design,
coding and trial phases. This methodology proves to be
cooperative by helping to create and execute the
framework in given period of time and also within preplanned budget. Being a highly useful and adaptable
model, it allows construction of each portion distinctly
and each consequent arrival of the framework adds
capacity to the past release until the point when all
planned usefulness has been actualized.

R.Thamizharasi in 2012, demonstrated in her article the
steps to be taken to develop an android application. She
described how to choose buttons, develop activities and
test the application. The target behind this paper was to
introduce about every single essential detail to begin
android application and to defeat the specialized
languages which come as a major limitation in path of
amateur software engineer. The major factor here, was the
uncomplicatedness, in clarifying all the installing
procedure of Android studio. What's more, a basic
android application, which will give a bust to all yearning
android engineers. [11]

6. Data Analysis
In Online survey, we conducted some questions were
distributed online to students of Middle East College.
Through these questions, we analyzed the information and
opinions that led us to know the views of people on the
parent's portal program. These are some of the survey
questions, which we have analyzed:

In 2015, Pallavi Mohadikar, Nasrin Mulani , Afnan
Shaikh, and Rachna Sable declared that there must be a
requirement to connect the instructors and parents with
the help of an application to cater them with vital data of
students on regular intervals. They settled that this system
would result in growth of effectiveness of college record
administration, reduction in time for conveying notices
and that it would make the entire framework more secure.
The paper showed that putting this system in use limits
the manual work stack and will provide productive

1.

Which operating system you prefer?
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Figure 7:
The above graph indicates, greater than
50 people out of 88 opted for a cellular utility than an
online
website. Considering
that we
are developing a cell application, this can be beneficial for
our software to maneuver ahead.
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4.

Fig.5: Outcomes of survey at MEC

Figure 5: The previously mentioned diagram demonstrates
that around 37 out of 92 individuals would lean toward
IOS over some other working framework. With a 40.22%
it remains as the best decision. At the second position is
Android OS, with a 30.43%. Our versatile application
may be bolstered by android gadgets, yet it won't not be
quite a bit of a hindrance since this discusses about the
working framework the students would lean toward while
our application will be utilized more by the guardians or
parents.
2 Which of the following devices your parents
use?
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Fig.8: Outcomes of survey at MEC

Figure 8: For the above inquiry, 75% individuals proposed
that Middle East College ought to have a parent entryway.
The remaining people preferred not to have one.

Others

Devices used

Would you suggest MEC to have a parent
portal?

5.

Nokia

What do you think about the idea of parent
portal?
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IOS
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Fig.6: Outcomes of survey at MEC

Agree

Figure 6: The sort of phone for the most part, utilized by
pupil’s folks is shown in the above bar-graph. A greater
part of the parent populace utilizes Android telephones
(54.35%). This will turn out to be a gigantic pick up for us
since our application which is intended for guardians
would now be able to be effectively utilized by them in
light of the working framework similarity.
3.

Neither disagree
nor agree

Opinions
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Strongly agree

Fig.9: Outcomes of survey at MEC

Figure 9: According to the measurements appeared,
52.27% percent individuals have consented to having a
parent gateway, while 14.77% individuals firmly
encouraged the possibility of this portal. Aggregate of 20
out of 88 individuals didn't know about this. Then again, 9
out of 88 individuals did not reinforce the possibility of the
parent entrance.

Which of the following would you prefer for
parent portal?

6.
Fig.7: Outcomes of survey at MEC

“Parent portal will help parents to know
about their children academically.” Do you
agree?
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7. Application/Interface Design
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Fig.10: Outcomes of survey at MEC

Figure 10: The over chart's information clarifies that a
sum of 55.17% individuals completely endorsed the idea
that it will be helpful in child’s academic life, while the
quantity of individuals who did not welcome this thought
still stands at a consistent of 9.
7.

Please rank from 1 to 4, the following
feature to be added to the parent portal, 1
being your first choice. You can only select
one number. Each row must have different
numbers.

Grades

Preferred
features

Event list

0

1

2

3

Contacting
teacher
Comment
section

Fig.11: Outcomes of survey at MEC

Figure 11: The information gathered in this diagram
demonstrates to us an unmistakable picture of what people
like to see on the gateway. The highest selection of
individuals is grades. With a nearby rate to the main one,
comes occasion list at 2.57%. The last position would be
possessed by minimum top pick, remark segment.
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8. Conclusion and future work
Based on the finding of the study, researchers therefore
conclude that all the functionalities of the system are done
in the transaction and the system will be a very useful one
in Middle East College. Moreover, it will surely help the
parents in monitoring their children anytime and
anywhere with a piece of mind.
The research strongly recommends the implementation of
the parent portal application with SMS. The features
recommended for our system are sending of marks via
SMS and report production in window-based
application. After completely breaking down the
examination we arrive at this conclusion that Parent Portal
application will be advantageous enough to all the parents
of the pupils studying in Middle East College. Any person
who requires usage of the app can easily manage through
as it’s designed in an uttermost user-friendly way. This
will be a sure way of children excelling in academics and
maintain their behavior throughout college life. Up to this
day, the college has been operating without any means of
communication between parents and college. The
introduction of this application will bring a huge change
in the lives of students as well as provide parents a
support system to keep a check on their kid.
Parent Portals of similar type should be implemented in
all the universities and colleges to improve the records
and statistics of students academically. In the future this
system will be available as a cross platform application
and not specific to only one operating system and it will
be more extended to include other colleges to publish the
research. In addition, there will be a favorable effect in
the media of communication between the parent and the
teachers.
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